The availability of high profit margins at quick turnover rates in financial trading meant that over time this gradually displaced industrial activity as the key sector driving economic growth in developed economies, aided by the re-location of industrial production to low-wage developing regions. However, as neoliberals never tire of telling us 'There is no such thing as a free lunch'. The lure of easy financial profiteering comes with risk of a significant increase in economic volatility since asset prices are vastly inflated using borrowed money. Or, as Kelsey succinctly puts it, finance is the practice of 'making money out of (lots of borrowed) money' (p. 46). Capitalist economy is driven by a structural imperative to endlessly increase one's capital so as to ensure competitive survival. FIRE trading allows agents to act upon this imperative in spectacular ways. Investment wealth made available to traders in vast global money markets is multiplied using debt leveraging, allowing traders to borrow, speculate and profit or lose at scales far in excess of other forms of economic activity. But this can continue only as long as bank funds what the market demands is simply an aggregation of the demands made by powerful market actors, such as corporations, global hedge funds, and largescale holders of capital-the billionaires of this world.
Consequently, embedded neoliberalism is really about the destruction of democracy and its replacement with plutocracy, since representational democracy is replaced by market authoritarianism. In this way, neoliberalism, with its doctrine that claims to seek economic freedom and political freedom for all, is fundamentally corrupt due to the contradictory nature of its practice. The revealing of this movement to reduce democratic politics to economic imperatives is one of the most harrowing insights of Kelsey's excellent analysis.
